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Medical
>> From page 10

family practice and into aesthetic medicine and cosmetic surgery. In 2104, four years
after Ms. Janitell’s initial diagnosis, the mother-daughter team opened a new clinic
in Glendale, Advanced Image Med Spa, 7942 W. Bell
Road. They built the business on the guiding principle
of helping people look and
feel their best - so their outer
expression of who they are
could match how they felt
on the inside.
“For me, as I began to recover, there was a total dis-

Voices
>> From page 8

EXPAND IT

Unfortunately we have
way to many people who
don’t care they are driving a weapon that can kill
someone(s) or themselves/
passengers. It just happened and took a life way
to soon away from his loving, caring, growing family.
That little one won’t ever
know dad and enjoy seeing him in all special life
events. That person now

connect between how good I
was beginning to feel on the
inside and what I was seeing
in the mirror,” says Ms. Janitell. “I wanted it to match; I
wanted to feel it in how people reacted to me… I didn’t
want to be treated like I was
sick anymore.”
She began with small
procedures like getting her
brows microbladed and adding Latisse to her routine to
bring her lashes back. She
then added microneedling
treatments to help her skin
look fresher and healthier.
Photofacials helped even out
her skin tone and clear up
age spots.
She then got Voluma ﬁller

to restore the natural shape
of her cheekbones and she
noticed the remarks about
how tired she looked stopped
immediately. Ms. Janitell
says the confidence boost
“supercharged her recovery” and she began to see
even more rapid improvement.
When asked about the dynamic of the mother-daughter relationship, Ms. Janitell
says she has so much conﬁdence in Dr. Iannitelli’s skills
and dedication to getting every single procedure perfect
for every client, she didn’t for
a second worry that there
would be any issue to consider. The two have a strong

bond and work together on a
daily basis operating the spa.
“I truly love the work that
I do,” said Ms. Iannitelli. “Of
course, it was a privilege to
be able to help my own mother feel like her beautiful self
again, but the fact that I get
to do this for so many people every day is a wonderful gift.”
Knowing firsthand the
power of medical spa treatments to bring back one’s
spirit has motivated Ms.
Janitell and Ms. Iannitelli
to always strive to offer the
best possible care, information, and support to their clients. They are passionate
about helping people from

has to live with that and sit
in jail for a long time I hope
if not forever. It’s inexcusable what happened, plain
and simple. — John Zanol

cident, but if it makes people feel mentally safer, then
good for them. I’m in California a lot and people
are still always on their
phones. To me it’s no different than people eating
or putting makeup on etc.
— John
Sabedra Jr.

I saw a lady talking on
her cell phone yesterday.
Of course, she was doing
10 under on Bell Road. —
Daniel F. Oppliger

IRONIC?
Still laugh when I see
people taking pictures of
people and posting it. No
one believes me when I say
it means on the roadway
regardless if you’re moving or not. I don’t personally see the law making a difference other than in ﬁnes
being collected and or additional charges in an ac-

I think that’s funny too!
Like, how are you taking
a picture of someone on
their cell phone? With your
cell phone! —
Stevi Jade

LIMITED SPACE
RESERVE NOW!

TEXT WHILE STOPPED?
What if you are parked?
Is that considered “driving” in the context of this
law? — Larry Schroeder

Only if pulled over. You
can’t use it at red lights. —
Linda Casazza-Perone
EXPAND IT!
Will be a statewide law

all backgrounds and stages
of life and they’re proud of
the work they do with under-served communities including transgender people
and all ethnicities.
“At the end of the day,
we’re simply helping people feel better about life,”
says Ms. Janitell. “When
they can walk out of our
doors with the head held a
little higher and their smile
wider, we know we’ve done
a good thing.”
Visit www.advancedimagemedspa.com.
Editor’s note: Debra Caron is
a freelance writer and public
relations and marketing
consultant with Anahata
Marketing in Phoenix.

soon ... yes! — John Lane

The Social
on 83rd
opens in P83
The Social on 83rd is a
new restaurant and bar
in the P83 Entertainment
District. Owner Westside
Concepts, which created the The Haymaker in
the northern part of Peoria, touts the eatery as a
friendly night out on the
town.
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